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REMEMBERING
REV. PETER J. GOMES

Proposed
methadone
clinic passes
key hurdle

Apps for RCs
and JAs trend
upward
MICHAELA BRADY
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

SARAH MANEVAL
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Lewiston Planning Board re¬
viewed and passed a controversial pro¬
posal to allow the Massachusetts-based
private Community Substance Abuse
Centers (CSAC) to open the city’s first
methadone clinic, according to Board
minutes. Methadone is one of the lead¬
ing drugs used to treat narcotic with¬
drawal in the United States, but its us¬
age remains contentious.
The site, called Merrimack River
Medical Services Clinic, advanced clos¬
er to construction after the proposal was
unanimously passed by a vote of 6-0 by
the Planning Board on Feb. 28th, ac¬
cording to Board minutes.
However, the proposed clinic still
faces several hurdles before final ap¬
proval. The first of two public hearings
before the City Council will be held
on March 15th, after which the clinic
proposal must be approved by city, state
and federal medical licensing organiza¬
tions. If approval is granted, the metha¬
done clinic would have the capacity to
care for approximately 500 patients,
according to the CSAC’s application.
In addition to distributing medicine,
the clinic would provide individual and
group counseling.
The planning board, which is gen¬
erally limited to ruling on zoning issues,
approved the treatment facility to open
at 18 Mollison Way. The proposed loca¬
tion is in compliance with a Lewiston
ordinance mandating that drug-abuse
treatment centers be at least 1,000 feet
from public areas such as churches,
schools, parks and day care centers, ac¬
cording to the Code of Ordinances of
the City of Lewiston.
Methadone can be used to treat var¬
ious drug addictions for many types of
opiates, hut it is most commonly used
to treat addiction to heroin and oxyco¬
done. These two drugs have particularly
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The Rev. Petei Gomes '65 passed away Feb. 28th of complications from a stroke he suffered in Decem¬
ber. Gomes, 68, was Harvard University's pastor for 42 years. He was an award-wining author of "The Good
Book: Reading the Bible with Mind and Heart” and “The Good Life: Truths That Last in Times of Need,” which
were published in 1996 and 2002, respectively. President Elaine Tuttle Hansen said in a conversation with The
Student that Rev. Gomes “embodied the emblem of character and intellect that at the very best we hope we
can achieve.” She continued, "He has always recruited for his favorite school and many students here today are
here because of Peter.” A memorial service is tentatively scheduled for the June College reunion.
addictive properties, and there is a high
relapse rate for those who have suffered
from withdrawal, according to the U.S
Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) Web site.
“High-dose methadone can block
the effects of heroin, thereby discourag¬
ing the continued use of heroin by ad¬
dicts under treatment with methadone,”
according to the DEA Web site. The
withdrawal syndromes that are associat¬
ed with heroin addiction develop more
slowly and are less severe but more pro¬
longed when treated with methadone,
the DEA says. “Methadone works as a
substitute for opiate drugs of abuse by
producing similar effects and preventing
withdrawal symptoms in people who
have stopped using these drugs,” ac¬
cording to the Web site of the National
Center for Biotechnology Information.

The National Institute on Drug Abuse
found that among outpatients receiv¬
ing methadone, weekly heroin use de¬
creased by 69 percent.
However, many of the neighboring
Lewiston businesses, including local pe¬
diatrician Dr. Linda Glass, are opposed
to the proposed clinic location. The
clinic will share the first floor of a build¬
ing that currently hosts a bowling alley,
while Glass’ practice is located across the
street, according to the Board minutes.
Residents believe that this proposed
clinic will make the neighborhood less
safe and will deter clients and custom¬
ers from frequenting their businesses,
particularly families with young chil¬
dren, according to a Feb. 28th Lewiston
Sun Journal article. Some neighbors
feel that this clinic would be better situ¬
ated elsewhere, preferably in a location

that is closer to the police station, the
article stated. However, CSAC denies
claims that the clinic’s presence would
increase crime rates in the area saying on
their Web site, “Treatment reduces drug
use and crime.” Lewiston Police Chief
Michael Bussiere declined to comment
on the specifics of the proposed clinic’s
location until CSAC provided the city
with more information.
CSAC has eleven clinics across New
England in Connecticut, Massachusetts
and New Hampshire, according to their
Web site. Currently, their Portland site
is their only clinic in Maine. The sched¬
ule for each of the two public meetings
will be available on the Town of Lewis¬
ton Web site.

Last Friday, March 4th, the search to
fill next year’s Junior Advisors (JA) and
the Residence Coordinator (RC) posi¬
tions ended. According to Residence
Life Coordinator Carrie Murphey, inter¬
est in the Residential Life program has
been on the rise over the past few years.
This year, 37 JA positions were open for
67 applicants.
Assistant Dean of Students Erin
Foster Zsiga attributed this steady rise
in student interest in the Residential
Life program to the successes of the
Residential Life staff. “After years with
a strong staff, people look up to the JAs
and RCs [who] are really great at identi¬
fying skill sets and recommending new
students,” Zsiga said.
The number of positions for JAs
and RCs is contingent on the size of
each incoming first year class.
As the size of incoming classes
has increased, the level of competition
has risen for positions on the Residen¬
tial Life staff, and the job of choosing
the right candidates has become more
complex, according to Zsiga. “The JA
hiring process starts the week before
February break, interviews occur be¬
tween Monday and Friday, and we make
decisions Friday morning into the after¬
noon. It can take four to five hours hir¬
ing a staff,” she said.
There is more interest in the JA po¬
sition than in the RC position. “There
is much more of a draw because [JAs]
work with incoming first years whiles
RCs are in upper-class buildings. RCs
don’t get as much visibility as a JA does,
they are very different positions,” Mur¬
phey said.
Zsiga, Murphey and Residence Life
Coordinator Sara Noyes focus on stu¬
dents’ leadership and academics when
searching for students to fill their staff.
A student has to be in good academic
standing and be involved in the Bates
See RESLIFE, PAGE 4
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NewERforCMMC

PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

Phase one of the renovation of
the Central Maine Medical Center
(CMMC) was completed last week by
Consigli Construction of Milton, Mass.
Consigli was also contracted out several
years ago to build the College’s 60,000
square foot New Commons. CMMC
was incorporated in 1888 as Central

Maine General Hospital serving the
needs of the workers employed in the
nearby mills on the Androscoggin River.
Phase one of the renovation pro¬
gram will add 50,000 square feet of
additional space and renovate 45,000
square feet of existing space, according
to Director of Engineering and Facili¬
ties Dan Bickford. Primarily, Phase one
is associated with the construction of a
new emergency room department and

News & Local

a new laboratory for blood tests, said
Bickford.
CMMC employs over 3,000 people
across Maine and over 190 physicians
at their Lewiston campus as a tertiary
medical center offering dedicated trau¬
ma care that serves the 400,000 people
in central, western and costal Maine.
The old CMMC ER was built in
1990 to handle approximately 25,000
visits a year, according to Vice President
of Marketing Chuck Gill. “Currently,
the emergency department has about
48,000 visits every year: Our emer¬
gency department was half the size we
needed,” he said. The old emergency
department was characterized by long
lines for patients and cramped working
conditions for medical personnel, Bick¬
ford said.
The new ER has moved from its old
entrance on High Street to Main Street
across from Dunkin Donuts, which will
offer a dedicated ambulatory entrance
that will no longer be shared with the
regular hospital entrance.
The project will double the ER
space from 17,000 square feet to 34,000
square feet , creating capacity for 44
stretchers compared to the old ER’s ca¬
pacity of 32 stretchers, Bickford said.
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“The ER expansion will allow
CMMC to reduce emergency wait
times by processing more people, more
efficiently and potentially using less
staff,” Bickford said. The new ER is de¬
signed to handle 50,000 visits a year and
will afford physicians and patients more
privacy and effective care, Gill said.
Phase one of the CMMC renova¬
tion project also includes a total reno¬
vation of the hospital’s antiquated lab
which was last renovated in 1976. The
lab, which was originally designed for
250,000 annual lab tests, has been ex¬
panded by over 300 percent to handle
the current caseload of a million lab
tests, said Gill. “The lab was woefully
inadequate and was essentially onethird of the size it should have been,”
Bickford said.
The state of the old lab and ER was
described as “archaic” by then-Governor
John Baldacci, according to a June 24,
2009 article in the Lewiston Sun Jour¬
nal. “Hospital officials said the current
lab space is so inadequate that its ac¬
creditation has been repeatedly chal¬
lenged,” the article stated.
The construction was designed so
that the ER addition can be further ex¬
panded vertically. This extension would
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Southern replacement at VCS

Taylor Carson faces a distracted crowd
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support the construction of a new Lifeflight helipad on top of the new floors.
CMMC has already prepared for anoth¬
er expansion as footings for a potential
elevator to the “Bird,” as the helicopter
is nicknamed, have been poured, ac¬
cording to Bickford.
The new ER and lab were construct¬
ed with several green features including
a floor made of recyclable materials and
energy efficient fluorescent and LED
lighting, Bickford said.
The entire construction and reno¬
vation project cost an estimated $45
million and will also affect other parts
of the CMMC complex. Phase one of
the project, which is now complete, also
included a renovation of the radiology
department and offices. Renovations
of the old and now vacated ER and the
reconstruction of an existing building
located in the center of CMMC’s com¬
plex will dominate phase two and three
of the project, Bickford said.
The project is on schedule and un¬
der budget and will be finished in Feb¬
ruary 2012, Gill said.
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If Bates College Student Gov¬
ernment (BCSG) Treasurer Hunter
Archibald were genuinely fulfilling
his duty to the Bates community by
overseeing the distribution of Co¬
sponsorship funds in a fair, impartial
and effective manner, I would ap¬
plaud his plea for our understanding
concerning the weight of his obliga¬
tions. However, because I believe he
is acting unfairly, and in a biased and
ineffective manner, I am compelled
to respond to his Feb. 15th column
in detail.
In the buildup to Power Shift
2011, the Bates Energy Action Move¬
ment (BEAM), of which I am a co¬
coordinator, applied for $16,000 in
Co-sponsorship funds to finance our
trip to Washington, D.C. We applied
for this amount fully aware that we
would not be given it all, and when
we were awarded $11,000, we were
elated.
Archibald stated in his article
that at our BEAM meeting during
the week of Feb. 15th, members felt
“slighted” by the Budget Committee’s
allocation recommendations. This is
not true, and I am furthermore skep¬
tical of Archibald’s knowledge of
what occurs at BEAM meetings.
When a club makes a Co-spon¬

sorship request, it is mandated that the
Budget Committee meet with the club
so that the dub can explain its request.
This simply did not happen with our re¬
quest, nor has it happened with several
other requests made throughout the
year.
When I tried to meet with Ar¬
chibald to explain our request, he told
me that I could not do this. This means
that the Budget Committee is blindly
making decisions about Co-sponsorship allocations without knowing what
clubs are applying for. That is wrong
Equally problematic has been the
Budget Committee’s mistreatment of
recent applications for Co-sponsorship
by clubs seeking to bring musical acts
to Bates. Several weeks ago, the Envi¬
ronmental Coalition was denied about
$1,000 in Co-sponsorship funds for
bringing a musical act named Big Tree
to campus on the grounds that they
were unheard of, and seemingly, that
the Budget Committee did not like Big
Tree’s music. Accordingtoamemberof
the Budget Committee, Archibald for¬
warded the Environmental Coalition’s
budget request to his fellow committee
members with the inappropriate and
rude subject line: ‘This group smokes
mad trees.” No other explanation was
given as to why the Environmental Co¬

alition was denied Co-sponsorship.
Recently, the Bates Student was al¬
located $4,100 to bring rapper Donnis
to campus. The Co-sponsorship re¬
quest was made by a Student editor who
also serves on the Budget Committee,
violating a bylaw of the Budget Com¬
mittee that was passed in 2009, which
states that Budget Committee members
cannot request Co-sponsorship fund¬
ing as it creates biased allocations. This
bylaw is not yet online due to the lack
of organization in the student govern¬
ment, however it should be understood
by Budget Committee members and by
Archibald in particular. Regardless of
this, why is the student paper bringing a
concert to Bates when several organiza¬
tions on this campus exist for the sole
purpose of booking acts?
According to an anonymous source
close to the paper, the Co-sponsorship
request was made unbeknownst to one
senior editor of the paper but was later
cited as a way to gain publicity for the
publication and to ^display to the com¬
munity that the Student is “fun to be a
part of.” The Student is the only pa¬
per on campus, everyone reads it, and
everyone knows that they can submit
articles for publication. What kind of
publicity is it seeking?
It appears to me that The Student

was being used as a cloak for a funding
request. And what about the popularity'
of Donnis, compared to that of say, Lo¬
cal Natives, whom WRBC tried to bring
some weeks ago but was denied not be¬
cause of the price but because of their
lack of popularity.
In his brief career, Donnis has re¬
leased two mixtapes, available for free
online. Compare that to Local Natives,
which has released two full length al¬
bums and has over two million visits
to their Myspace page. Donnis has just
under 55,000. Yet the Budget Com¬
mittee supported bringing a relatively
unknown act to campus and denied
WRBC’s request to bring one of the top
10 most popular bands on college radio
right now. Why? I believe that the deci¬
sion came down to whom the Budget
Committee wished to bring.
I would like to offer one last ex¬
ample of the Budget Committee’s poor
conduct Earlier this year, members of
the Budget Committee approached the
Chase Hall Committee, stating that they
wished to book Flo Rida for $85,000,
and that if CHC booked this act, the
money would be allocated.
Not only did they severely misquote
Flo Rida’s price by $40,000, but Budget
Committee members were telling CHC
that they would fund, this show using

Co-sponsorship funds. The Budget
Committee does not exist to book acts
or seek out events to bring to Bates.
That is the role of the clubs the Com¬
mittee is supposed to represent.
Under the “Peirce Doctrine” of
last year, all clubs were allocated less
funding with the intention of reducing
reckless spending and making sure that
there were significant funds available
for big events at Bates. Although this
intention might be sound, it has trans¬
lated into the Budget Committee serv¬
ing as the wardens of events at Bates.
While I acknowledge that Ar¬
chibald’s job is difficult and stressful,
I strongly believe that he and many
of his fellow members of the Budget
Committee are acting inappropriately
in their allocation of funding, and I
implore the powers that be, both in the
administration and in Student Govern¬
ment, to review the Committee’s ac¬
tions.

ROBERT FRIEDMAN ‘11
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Egotism inhibits social solidarity

In the Feb. 15th issue, the Nordic ski article listed the distance
races as 10K for both the men and women. The women’s race was
actually 15K, while the men's was 20K. Senior co-captain Natalie
Ruppertsberger finished in 10th place in the Freestyle race as first
reported, not in eighth place.

DON DU MAYAS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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The Student is published weekly
by the students of Bates College
when college is in session. The
Student reserves the right not to
print any article and to edit for
clarity and length.
Staff editorials represent the ma¬
jority of, but not necessarily all, the
views of the editorial board. Views
expressed in Letters to the Editor,
Columns and Features in the Fo¬
rum section are the opinions of
the writers and may or may not re¬
flect the opinions of the staff. Let¬
ters to the Editor must be received
by 6 p.m. on Sunday for Tuesday's
publication. Letters should be un¬
der 500 words. Please email them
to the Managing Forum Editor at
abaig@bates.edu.

Staff: (207) 795-7494
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The recent eruptions of protest
in the Middle East reminded me of a
question my professor asked about social issues: is there a cause students feel
so passionate about that they would give
their own lives to the greater good?I
had no answer at the time. Almost a
year later, I still ponder this question.
We constantly deal with major so¬
cial issues such as bullying and racism.
Bates students are good at inciting dis¬
cussions about such issues. It sounds
like we care, but I often wonder why
much of the action remains limited to
conversation. These are social issues
that affect us personally. Shouldn’t that
motivate us? If so, where are the pro¬
tests, rallies and signs?
This is my own personal dilemma
as a member of OUTfront, the “gay”
club on campus. I often question the
extent to which we actually serve our
purpose on campus and in Lewiston.
I shall digress briefly to say that I
will refrain from the usual terminology
used for my community and simply call
them the alphabet soup group. The po¬
litical correctness of sexuality and gender irks me. You can’t please all the L’s
and Q’s and the I’s and A’s (you guess
what those mean).
Pleasing the masses is the constant
struggle of OUTfront. Apparently,

there are not enough alphabets in the
soup at Bates. Go figure. OUTfront
also struggles with fluctuating member¬
ship and limited participation in social
or political actions. This is one of the
major qualms I have about the group,
but I remain optimistic.
.So what plagues social involvement
at Bates? : egotism. We care more about
how things benefit us. I too am guilty
of this. The lack of altruism has caused
us to care about issues only when it is
convenient for us. We have become the
“me” generation of hedonic and pas¬
sive individuals. I mean, how hard is. it
to reduce your Commons waste by one
ounce? Apparently, it’s hard.
This egotism carries over to issues
like solidarity. The lack of visibility of
alphabet soups is because the group
isn’t cohesive. Since we are not cohe¬
sive, social stigmas are reinforced. Ego¬
tism prevents us from getting out of
our comfort zones. If this weren’t true,
then we wouldn’t have cliques..
Egotism causes us to neglect the
small social cracks until it’s too late
to mend them. Case in point: Rutgers
student Tyler dementi’s suicide, which
created an unwarranted martyrdom.
Suddenly, people cared about the issues
and pushed for reforms. They neglect¬
ed the fact that about 600 queer-related
suicides occur every year. Months lat¬
er, we’re back to square one, and hate
crimes continue without people caring.

I even question the intentions of
those who actually are involved in social
issues. Do people participate because
they’re passionate or because it boosts
their resumes?
When we lack altruism, it makes it
hard to relate to others’ problems. It is
one thing to place yourself in someone’s
shoes but quite another to walk in those
shoes. Bates is homogenous. Many of
us never experienced discrimination
or marginalization, which prevents us
from being empathetic. However, this
is not an excuse to avoid involvement.
If we remain egotistic about social
issues at Bates, we are doing a disser¬
vice to ourselves. At Bates, sexual as¬
sault occurs, social exclusions are ram¬
pant and people have eating disorders.
Why do we remain quiet? This silence
is why people with such experiences
fear for their lives. Silence explains why
proper resources and support are lack¬
ing. It is why the administration has not
been firmer on combating these issues
because there isn’t a collective voice to
fight for social issues. However, you
would never know these things happen
if you didn’t actually pay attention and
care.
Returning to the first paragraph,
I would sacrifice myself for alphabet
soup rights or devote my life to fight¬
ing for these issues. I’ve grown enough
and experienced enough to confidently
say it.

347 Bates College
Lewiston, ME 04240
www.batesstudent.com
Copies of The Student are avail¬
able at locations around campus.
Subscriptions may be purchased
for $20 for one semester and $30
for the year.
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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
Anyone can write for the Forum section.
Please submit articles by 6 p.m. on Sundays to abaig@bates.edu,
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Senator Santorum will bring
perspective of true
conservatism to campus

Westboro Baptist Church
Supreme Court ruling
protects speech for all
SCOTT OLEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

Earlier this week the Supreme
Court of the United States handed
down a decision that is sure to cause
conflict within the American media as
well as among citizens of this country.
In Snyder v. Phelps, the Court ruled
on the side of the Westboro Baptist
Church upholding the First Amend¬
ment, more specifically the right to free
speech and to assembly. While the deci¬
sion will likely cause controversy, there
should be little doubt that the decision
was the right one. Free speech must be
upheld, even in the most hateful of cir¬
cumstances.
The case, precipitated by the West¬
boro Baptist Church’s protests at the
funerals of fallen soldiers, is a real test
of the protections afforded to us by
the Constitution. Albert Snyder, the fa¬
ther of a soldier killed in Iraq, sued the
founder of the church, Fred Phelps, for
defamation, intrusion upon seclusion,
publicity given to private life, intention¬
al infliction of emotional distress and
civil conspiracy when the church pick¬
eted at Snyder’s son’s funeral.
In the Court’s 8-1 decision, Chief
Justice John Roberts offered the opin¬
ion of the majority stating, “What
Westboro said, in the whole context
of how and where it chose to say it,
is entitled to ‘special protection’ under
the First Amendment and that protec¬
tion cannot be overcome by a jury find¬
ing that the picketing was outrageous.”

Samuel Alito, acting as the lone dissent¬
er in the case, offered his opinion, “Our
profound national commitment to free
and open debate is not a license for the
vicious verbal assault that occurred in
this case. In order to have a society in
which public issues can be openly and
vigorously debated, it is not necessary

“Certainly, the things
that the Westboro Bap¬
tist Church stands for
and says are detestable.
But not protecting the
most hateful of speech
opens the door to the
loss of free speech, a
horrible prospect. ”

to allow the brutalization of innocent
victims like petitioner.”
Thankfully, the Court majority fell
on the correct side of the argument. It
would be a terrible tragedy to see free
speech squandered for such a petty
cause. Certainly, the things that the
Westboro Baptist Church stands for

MATT COCCIARDI
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

and says are detestable. But not protect¬
ing the most hateful of speech opens
the door to the loss of free speech, a
horrible prospect.
The Westboro Baptist “Church”
makes itself known by pushing the lim¬
its of the Bill of Rights. I put the word
church in quotations here because,
while being a staunch atheist, I do not
necessarily see how an organization
that stands for hate and pickets funerals
with signs that read, “God hates fags”
or “Thank God for dead soldiers” can
call itself a church.
As Rebekah Phelps-Davis, the
daughter of the founder of the church,
said on Fox News Sunday, this case
has “put a megaphone to the mouth
of the church.” The next logical ques¬
tion, then, is whether or not we should
be giving these people who live on the
fringes of society any airtime or voices
with which to spread their messages of
hate. Unfortunately, this is a topic for
another article.
So, for now, the First Amendment
to the Constitution remains protected.
We have ensured the longevity of these
ideals by protecting actions which most
would consider reprehensible. I count
myself among them, and yet, I am ex¬
tremely proud that this case turned out
the way that it did. I value my individual
liberties, and this case ensures my rights
to them. The Westboro Baptist Church
may be a shining example of zealotry,
but they have shown that the judicial
branch still values civil liberties.

On Monday, March 14th at 7 p.m.,
the Bates Republicans and the Young
America’s Foundation are bringing for¬
mer Pennsylvania senator and potential
Republican presidential candidate Rick
Santorum to speak to the Bates com¬
munity. Santorum will be speaking on
radical Islamic extremism and the fu¬
ture of American foreign policy.
His speech will be held in the
Muskie Archives at 7 p.m. on the sec¬
ond floor. Space is limited and everyone
is invited no matter where you lie on
the political spectrum. For those of you
who do not know who Santorum is, I
will briefly lay out his accomplishments.
Santorum is universally recognized
as a steadfast leader and defender of the
first principles upon which our nation
was founded. Santorum has advocated
a vision for our nation rooted in tradi¬
tion through family and nurtured by
empowering individuals. He is also an
unapologetic advocate for American exceptionalism.
Santorum was elected to the House
of Representatives in 1990. While in the
House, Santorum was a member of the
Gang of Seven, who exposed corrup¬
tion within the House Bank. One of
the people he worked closely with was
Speaker John Boehner, another fresh¬
man congressman at the time. In 1994,
he was elected to the U.S. Senate, de¬
feating incumbent Harris Wofford.
While in the Senate, Santorum was
made the Chairman of the Republican
Conference, the third highest ranking
position in the majority. He also served
on many committees such as the Armed
Services Committee. He also had many

key pieces of legislation, including the
American Community Renewal Act and
the Iran Freedorh Support Act.
It is for this reason we invited San¬
torum to speak at Bates. He is one of
the foremost foreign policy experts in
our nation. Santorum is one of the
most outspoken critics of radical Is¬
lamic extremism and a supporter of the
invasion of Iraq. Santorum has been
involved in some of the biggest and
most consequential foreign policy deci¬
sions for the last 20 years.
In 2006, Santorum focused his
reelection campaign on a third term
on the threat this country faces from
Islamic fascism, not just in Iraq, but
around the globe. Without wavering,
he defended the war in Iraq and the re¬
quirement for victory not just in Iraq,
but in confronting the greater threat of
Iran. Since leaving the Senate, Santo¬
rum penned the 2005 New York Times
Best Seller “It Takes a Family.”
Santorum is now a Senior Fellow
at The Ethics and Public Policy Center,
the Friday host of Bill Bennett’s “Morn¬
ing in America,” a nationally-syndicated
radio program, a contributor on the
Fox News Channel and a columnist
with The Philadelphia Inquirer. Of all
his accomplishments, Santorum says he
is most proud of his role as a husband
and father.
Santorum is a voice of true conservativism. He has never strayed from
those principles and will always answer
the tough questions that otherss shy
away from. This is a great opportunity
for Bates to bring someone with this
much experience to speak to us. I hope
you all can attend his speech and join us
for the meet and greet after.

Non-union members should
support collective bargaining
The day America sees the end of
collective bargaining rights is the day
America will see the collapse of stable
public service networks. Fundamen¬
tally, societies rely on markets and social
service systems to privately and publicly
provide for the basic needs of individu¬
als and families. These socioeconomic
systems represent the interactions of
labor and capital, working to produce
and provide.
Collective bargaining is absolutely
necessary for a productive relationship
between labor and capital. However,
when unions lose collective bargaining
rights, it is not just union organizers
and members who suffer. Every poten¬
tial employee faces worsening working
conditions, and every member of soci¬
ety may now get worse services.
Around the nation, GOP leaders
are mobilizing to eliminate the collec¬
tive bargaining rights of unions. CNN

y

reports that prominent Republicans
claim that the restrictions on bargain¬
ing rights are needed to compensate for
budget short falls.
Essentially, the GOP wants public
sector employees and their families to
shoulder the burden of an economic
crisis and let those individuals making
over $300,000 continue profiting from
their tax cuts. However, it has become
increasingly obvious that the GOP
wants to extend their argument beyond
surviving a national economic crisis.
Even when unions and labor
agreed to unprecedented levels of
compensation concession, Republican
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker still
demanded that unions give up their
rights to collective bargaining. Last Fri¬
day March 4th, the Wisconsin Republi¬
can Assembly eliminated the rights of
public sector workers to bargain collec¬
tively. Now unions can only negotiate

over the base pay, which as of now, can
never be increased above inflation with¬
out a public referendum. Such a system
will permanendy prevent public sector
employees from effectively arguing for
increased wages.
According to the New Yorker, the
“right-to-work” law makes union dues
purely voluntary and prohibits their col¬
lection via paycheck deduction. In ad¬
dition, it mandates that all unions face
a yearly certification vote. Such a vote
can easily be skewed by employees paid
off by the corporations and the state.
Moreover, the Wisconsin governor
mimics GOP hardliners by arguing that
this bill is necessary to close the bud¬
get gap. At the same time, Walker has
hypocritically pushed through large
tax cuts for large businesses and a bill
forbidding tax increases without a twothirds legislative majority or a statewide
referendum. Similar laws are being con¬

sidered in Maine. Governor LePage is
attempting to push through laws that
would restrict a union’s ability to collect
fees.
In addition, almost every state has
laws preventing public sector employ¬
ees from striking. While such laws
might make sense for professions such
as firefighters and ambulance drivers,
when strikes could directly threaten
lives, preventing public school teachers
from striking creates more problems
than it solves. Without the ability to
strike, public sector employees are incentivized to strike illegally and provide
low quality service.
You might wonder how making
union dues optional and requiring a
vote will harm a union’s ability to col¬
lectively bargain.
Republicans, like
Governor LePage, argue that forcing in¬
dividuals to pay union fees violates their
“freedoms and liberties.” However, the

bill creates a massive collective action
problem where individuals are happy
to work jobs and where union member¬
ship and fees are required. But once
membership and fees become optional,
unions are less able to collect the money
needed to not only represent those peo¬
ple who decide to pay, but also to repre¬
sent those who decide not to pay fees.
Since even non-union members
benefit from union activities, such as
when pay is increased because of union
collective bargaining, non-union mem¬
bers should also be required to pay into
a system to fund unions that represent
union and non-union members alike.
When people can opt out of union fees,
everyone collectively suffers and must
work under worse conditions.
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Gomes' legacy speaks to importance of Bates experience
RACHEL BAUMANN
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR

“Except for my parents, I owe ev¬
erything valuable, precious and honor¬
able to Bates . . . My ultimate epitaph
should be, ‘I went to Bates.’” The man
who said this, Rev. Peter J. Gomes, class
of ’65, died last Monday, Feb. 28th.
A renowned preacher, author, theo¬
logian and Batesie, Gomes lived a full
and vibrant life as one of the most in¬
fluential preachers in America.
Bates held “A Time to Remember
and Give Thanks for the Completed
Life of the Rev. Peter Gomes ’65” in
the chapel yesterday. A college-wide
memorial service is also being planned.
Gomes became even more famous
when, as a Harvard minister, he said
that he was gay in front of a huge crowd
from the Harvard community, which
was protesting homophobic articles in a
magazine on campus back in 1991.
He became one of die most out¬
standing leaders against intolerance in
America, was the Plummer Professor
of Christian Morals at Harvard’s School
of Divinity and often gave convocation
and commencement speeches. By an¬
nouncing that he was gay, he placed his
entire career in jeopardy.
In the New York Times obitu¬

ary, Robert D. McFadden recounted
Gomes’ vibrant life as a preacher, theo¬
logian and voice against intolerance.
“I now have an unambiguous vo¬
cation — a mission — to address the
religious causes and roots of homopho¬
bia. I will devote the rest of my life to
addressing the ‘religious case’ against
gay s,” Gomes told the Washington Post
after this 1991 announcement that he
was gay.
Gomes, the author of 10 respected
books, believed that the Bible is a rich,
and ambiguous collection of many
books. In “The Good Book: Reading
the Bible with Mind and Heart,” he ar¬
gued that many people have used the
Bible to defend anti-Semitism and rac¬
ism.
As most Batesies probably know,
Bates was founded by abolitionists in
1855. Gomes mother’s family was en¬
slaved in Virginia but were freed rela¬
tively early by the Quaker family who
owned them.
Harvard historian Henry Louis
Gates Jr. discussed his personal rela¬
tionship with Gomes in a New Yorker
article last week. Gates recalled that:
Qomes never aligned himself with
one particular identity; rather, he only
searched for his personal freedom.
“Cape Verdean and Jewish; Virginia

and Massachusetts; gay and Baptist;
slave and free; a counselor to the pow¬
erful and to the powerless: Peter Gomes
smoothly navigated his own Mayflower
through the sea of identities, because
he anchored himself to none,” wrote
Gates.
As a preacher with a voice as
magnificent as Martin Luther King’s,
Gomes stood up and fought: for those
who were gay, during a time where in¬
tolerance was more common than tol¬
erance. He wrote many books and ar¬
ticles preaching the dangers that arise
from religious fundamentalism.
Gomes appeared at Bates just last
June to address die class of 1960 at
their 50th reunion.
Gomes spoke of remembering the
living and the dead and how difficult it
might be to be at a reunion where class¬
mates had already passed away. How¬
ever, Gomes began with his belief that
a true reunion is one in which people
have a “connection with those whom
we do not see, those whom we cannot
hear, but whose names we know”
Sometimes in the anxiety about
which classes to choose, which tests
to study for, and the general hustle
and busde before exams, students can
forget what is really important. People
sometimes forget how to live and that

we are in a very special environment for
such a short period of time.
Gomes talked about remembering
the very first sermon he heard in the
Bates Chapel, where the minister talked
about making sense of all the bits and
pieces of our lives. Gomes said that
finding the wholeness and the search
for that wholeness is what college is all
about; finding that integrity.
“What the young aspire to, what we
still aspire to; these are the things that
define who we are in this community of
memory and of hope,” Gomes said.
Because, as Gomes says, it is our
duty to remember. It is our duty, when
we come back to where we started our
journey, to remember those who came
before us and those with whom we
shared our experiences.
“It is a magical place, this [Bates].
And it’s one of those few places on
earth where both the living and the
dead can feel comfortable in each oth¬
er’s company. That is no small gift. In
fact, it is a treasure and one we should
cherish deeply and dearly.”
Let’s take some of Gomes’ advice.
Let’s really live and remember. And let
us be grateful that we have this oppor¬
tunity to begin our journey of integrity
with inspiring people around us.
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YouTube facilitates
genealogical research
RACHEL HASTINGS
STAFF WRITER

Lewiston. Around 20 students work
with individual refugee families to ex¬
change a range of services. Some stu¬
dents work as tutors for their families,
helping children with homework and
adults with citizenship tests or English
literacy. They also teach piano lessons,
give guidance on college admissions and
provide companionship for the elderly.
The same student interacts with the
same family each week for an extended
period of time, which allows close rela¬
tionships to be formed.
The program also provides opportu¬
nities for students to learn from the ref¬
ugees, enhancing students’ knowledge
of Somali culture and promoting recip¬
rocal exchange through the Time Bank.
Every semester, two events are hosted
on campus for volunteers and families
which are geared towards enhancing
cross-cultural exchange and knowledge:
last year, there was a cooking event in
the Mays Center where Bates students
learned to cook traditional Somali food
and exchanged stories with the refugees.
Most traditional volunteer pro¬
grams, operate in one direction with
volunteers regarding the Somali com¬
munity as a mass of students and adults
that need help, explained Kaplove. “The
help is great, but we’re developing a

KATIE AILES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Does your car need an oil change?
Have you always wanted to take cel¬
lo lessons? Students and community
members can now access these services
for free with the Lewiston Time Bank,
where the currency is not money but
time.
Service is bought and sold with
Time Dollars, earned from one hour
of service. These services can be quite
diverse, ranging from tutoring to lawn
mowing to legal consultation. One of
the primary tenets of Time Banking
is the asset principle that everyone has
skills to offer and needs to be filled.
Since its inception in 2008, the
Lewiston Time Bank has been connect¬
ing people who need services to those
who can give them, fostering a greater
sense of community in the city. When a
person has skills to offer, he or she posts
these skills on the Time Bank Web site
as services offered and searches the data¬
base for anyone offering a service he or
she needs.
Bates connects to the Time Bank
through Refugee Volunteers, an initia¬
tive led by Jake Kaplove T2, which pairs
Bates students with refugee families in

perspective that’s missing a whole side
of community,” Kaplove said. By work¬
ing through Refugee Volunteers and the
Lewiston Time Bank, students can gain
a broader perspective of Lewiston resi¬
dents as people instead of charity cases.
Many Bates students have found
working with the Lewiston Time Bank
and Refugee Volunteers to be richly
rewarding experience. “There’s pretty
extreme wisdom in the community
that you simply don’t get from books,”
Sarah Davis TO says. Merely talking to
people yields stories of students do not
often encounter in the academic sphere:
stories of fleeing, living in camps and
having the strength to set up a new life
in a completely different environment,
Davis said. Additionally, working with
either of these programs is a chance to
get off campus and explore your greater
community not simply as a volunteer,
but as a true Lewiston resident, she sug¬
gested.
For more information about the
Time Bank or to sign up, contact Sarah
Davis at sdavis@ccmaine.org. To learn
more about Refugee Volunteers, email
Jake Kaplove at jkaplove@bates.edu.
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community to be selected, according to
Zsiga. “Has their involvement in a club
shown their abiEties as JAs? Has their
involvement meant something, can you
manage the time demands of being a

JA? We are mindful of what people are
involved in, but our decision can go one
way or the other,” she said.
Zsiga, Murphey and Noyes empha¬
sized that the sex of the appEcants does
not play a role in their decisions. “We
hire the best appEcant for the job. It
is helpful to have good representatives
and positive role models of aE gen¬
ders,” said Zsiga.

Andrea Meyer T4 accepted her of¬
fer to be a JA last week, inspired by the
influence of JAs can have on students’
college experiences.
“Residential Life is incredibly unportant to the Efe of the coHege. We
look for students in the Residential Life
program with an interest and desire to
be positive role models”, said Zsiga.

In the era of YouTube and reaEty
television, race and personal identity are
increasingly self-constructed and per¬
formative, according to Associate Pro¬
fessor of Sociology at Columbia Uni¬
versity Alondra Nelson, who explored
this phenomenon last Thursday night,
March 3rd, in her lecture “Roots Rev¬
elations: Genetic Ancestry TracEig and
the YouTube Generation.” The lecture
was the second-to-last in the year-long
series “Race in a Post-Human World,”
organized by the CoUege Lectures
Committee.
Nelson integrates the fields of sci¬
ence and technology studies, African
American studies, women and gen¬
der studies and sociology in her work.
Nelson’s lecture focused on her recent
research about what she describes as
a “roots reactions,” which is a genre
of YouTube videos in which African
Americans who have participated in
genetic ancestry testing “describe the
roots-tracing process and their reaction
to it.”
Nelson noted the ways in which
technology is changing genealogy. TypicaUy, amateur genealogists are older, but
th people interested in genetic ancestry
testing tend to be in their 20s and 30s,
Nelson explained. The book and televi¬
sion miniseries “Roots” led to increased
interest in genealogy in the 1970s, and
reaEty shows such as “Faces of Amer¬
ica” and “Who Do You Think You
Are?” have led to a renewed interest,
Nelson said.
Both the YouTube videos and the
reaEty shows focus on the “reveal mo¬
ment” in which the subject learns about
his or her ancestry. People who undergo
genetic ancestry testing react differently

from people who spend years research¬
ing in genealogical archives, according
to Nelson.
Nelson showed several reaction
videos, all of which featured test re¬
sults received from genetic ancestry
testing companies Eke African Ances¬
try. Two of the videos featured women
who were enthusiastic about their test
results revealing their African heritage.
Roots-seekers whose test results reveal
non-African descent, however, tend to
express disappointment, which is re¬
flected in the consolatory remarks from
both online commenters and even the
testing company itself, Nelson reported.
“Genetic ancestry testing is a
weird consumer product.. .abstract and
ephemeral,” Nelson said. She explained
that the certificates of ancestry sent by
the company are often framed or dis¬
played prominently in people’s homes.
“Despite the fact that the tests can only
reveal a smaE part of a person’s com¬
plete genetic makeup, those documents
authoritatively confer ancestry,” she
said.
Social networking sites, Nelson
argued, have fostered a renewed sense
of community. YouTube is unique be¬
cause it allows viewers to comment and
start discussions. Genealogists, who use
the site, can create what Nelson called
a “performance of a response” for an
audience. Commentators play the role
of the “roots commentariat,” providing
feedback among those negotiating their
identities.
People who receive results that
displease them often question the sci¬
entific vaEdity of the tests. For those
who discover African roots, however,
the online community creates a forum
in which to forge connections and iden¬
tity.
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anko’s “Study of Shorty”
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This painting by Bates senior studio
art major Marta Solomianko has
been selected as part of
“Area Artists 2011,”
the biennial art exhibit at USM Lewiston-Au¬
burn College. Her oil painting, “Study of Shorty,”
references Jamie Wyeth’s 1963 work “Portrait
of Shorty.” Solomianko’s painting was selected
out of 186 submissions to be one of the 98
works displayed. Paintings were selected by a
jury that included Curator of Education for the
Bates College Museum of Art Anthony Shostak.
The exhibit, which continues through March
19th, is located at the Atrium Art Gallery at 51
Westminster St, Lewiston.
IMAGE COURTESY/ATRIUM ART GALLERY
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Meditation: breathing in
relief from the Bates Bubble
ISOBEL MOILES
STAFF WRITER

CAROLINE ULWICK
STAFF WRITER

“You may have noticed that to¬
night’s performer is not, in fact, Lindsay
Mac,” quipped Assistant Dean of Stu¬
dents Keith Tennebaum as a bearded
20-something grinned sheepishly in the
background, clearly not the originally
scheduled female artist. Instead, Thurs¬
day night’s Village Club Series featured
Taylor Carson, a self-described “singersongwriter. . .with a beard” from Ar¬
lington, Virginia, with a distinctly downsouth, raspy voice. Carson’s first song
was a surprisingly emotional opener
about how good things can sometimes
come from bad situations, citing his
mother’s experience of finding the love
of her life as the result of a car crash.
He dedicated his second song, “Walk
Tall,” to any girl who has ever had her
heart broken.
One of Carson’s strengths was his
breadth of song topics. Singer-song¬
writers too often fall into love song ruts,
writing 14 song albums filled with tracks
of glorified “he loves me, he loves me
not,” but Carson aptly covered a range
of subjects. He moved from admiring
the confidence it takes for a girl who
just got dumped to stomp out the door
looking fabulous to a crooning lullaby
to his baby niece. Carson kept the audi¬
ence interested by hopping from happy
to sad, adoring to angry in a heartbeat.

Carson made this talent for contrast
evident in his song pairings. His third
song, in which Carson growled threats
that his grandfather “killed two men
in cold, cold blood to defend the ones
he loved,” vowing he’d do the same for
his own, was followed by “Stop and
Dream,” an adorable ballad written to
his niece in which he promised to al¬
ways be there for her.
The biggest enemy of Carson’s per¬
formance was a less than enthusiastic
crowd. Looming exams had the audi¬
ence in a mid-term funk, so despite the
enjoyable and impressive performance,
many students were reluctant to do
more than politely clap. Carson dealt
as well as anyone could have, occasion¬
ally making wise cracks while tuning his
guitar. He had a habit of rambling on
and distracting himself from his origi¬
nal point which might sound annoying
but was actually quite charming.
The highlight of the performance
was when Carson decided to amp up
the energy by performing an impro¬
vised song based on topics of the audi¬
ence’s choosing: male pattern baldness,
guys who are jerks, dinosaurs and silly
string. It was nothing short of hilarious.
When his lyrics wandered into jokes
about having a “can of silly string in
my pants,” Carson softly sang an apol¬
ogy for the perverse nature of the song
to the visiting parents in the front row,
amidst roars of laughter from the audi-

The performance’s previous mo¬
mentum ground to a painful halt when,
in the next number, Carson asked the
audience to participate. Especially on
a night that had seen such a lackluster
response so far, it may have been naive
to think that those watching would be
thrilled to jump in. Most of the audi¬
ence had books with them and were
only partially paying attention, many
were chatting with friends intermittent¬
ly, and a few simply wanted to watch a
good performance in silence.
The next song, which will be pro¬
duced by Stephen Kellogg of the band
“Stephen Kellogg and The Sixers,” was
called “Waiting For Me.” This thought¬
ful and somber melody was about
whether all good friends who die are
looming in some kind of heaven wait¬
ing to be joined. Carson followed this
song with a quick anecdote about mis¬
takenly thinking his friends were going
to pick up girls when they wanted to
go bird watching, leading him to title a
song “My Favorite Bird.” The perfor¬
mance picked up again with a perfor¬
mance of “Everyday” by Buddy Holly.
Finally, Carson ended the night with an
impressively held “Hallelujah” in a last
song dedicated to his father. Though
the pace did drag at some points, and
the audience was less than energetic,
Carson played and sung valiantly, ulti¬
mately managing to be endearing and
winning.

Here is a tidbit of wisdom from
Bhuddist meditation: every single per¬
son you witness today was, at some
point in cosmic history, your mother.
Whether or not you believe in rein¬
carnation, this perfectly bizarre litte
musing is a powerful reminder of the
interdependence of all people. If you
can open yourself to the possibility that
everyone you encounter shares a strong
emotional past, it is likely to make you
reconsider your interactions.
I attended part 'of the meditation
retreat on Saturday, March 5th, spon¬
sored by the Bates Dharma Society and
led by Peter Comas and Kiki O’Connell
of the Vajra Vidya Meditation Center in
Portland.
Below are some of the meditations
we experimented with. They fall under
the Tibetan practice of Tonglen, which
means “giving and taking.” Instead of
hiding from negative emotions, Ton¬
glen encourages us to feel them deeply
and fully and then to let them be trans¬
formed into pure goodness. Accord¬
ing to the American Bhuddist Pema

Chodron, “Tonglen reverses the usual
logic of avoiding suffering and seeking
pleasure and, in the process, we become
liberated from a very ancient prison of
selfishness.”
Several of the meditation exer¬
cises we attempted involved consider¬
ing painful thoughts or “dark energy.”
Comas and O’Connell promised that
drawing in dark energy will not bring
anyone harm, although it can be a very
emotional experience. In fact, it is a re¬
markable feeling of pure release when
you fall into the focused rhythm of
breathing in and out. You can do it on
the spot simply by breathing in negativ¬
ity and breathing out release.
Meditation is a mental exercise that,
reverses the kind of thinking we are
conditioned to do as students. Rather
than brainstorming, generating ideas
and coming up with ways to explain the
world around us, meditating asks us to
turn off the internal voice. It can help
us face ourselves, others and our daily
lives from a place of more peaceful clar¬
ity, open-mindedness, and compassion:
all things the world could use more of.

First find a comfortable cushion and sit crosslegged. Rest your hands on your thighs and keep your
back straight yet relaxed. Keep your mouth slightly open
and allow your tongue to lightly touch the roof of your
mouth. Your chin should be slightly tucked in. For the
following meditations, your eyes should be closed.
Think of someone you know who is struggling. Breath
in all of his/her anger, pain and suffering and let it fill your
whole being. Now breath out white light to replenish this
person with fresh energy.
Turn the practice towards yourself by thinking of some¬
thing that is difficult for you or something with which you
are currently struggling. Allow yourself to be filled with that
bad feeling. Now think to yourself “other people feel this way
too.” Think to yourself, "May I feel this so that others do not
have to.” Feel yourself rejoice for the people who are now
free from that negative emotion.
Expand the previous exercise to a broader audience.
Imagine you are breathing in a thick, black smoke that is
coming at you from all directions. Now breath it out again in
the form of white light that emanates across the entire world.
Chodron's Web site describes it in a vivid way that may be
helpful to some: “You breathe in a feeling of hot, dark and
heavy— a sense of claustrophobia, and you breathe out a
feeling of cool, bright and light— a sense of freshness."
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Think you’re immune to Bieber Fever? “Never Say Never”
HILLARY FINK
MANAGING ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

Being on campus during February
break gets boring fast. There is only so
much time you can spend toiling away
in abandoned Pettengill computer labs,
struggling to form disparate notes and
pieces of data into a coherent the¬
sis while you think about your friends
spending the week sunning on exotic
beaches. By midweek, when you’ve ex¬
hausted Facebook, Sporde and Netflix
Instant Watch, you’re forced to venture
further afield for distractions.
Finding myself in this situation, I
decided that the best place to escape
the campus break blahs would be at
the movie theater. Unfortunately, in an
effort to see all the nominated Oscar
films before the ceremony, I had left
myself with few appealing options. Giv¬
en what the friend with whom I was go¬
ing had already seen, there wasn’t much
to choose from. Feeling desperate, we
joked that the only option was “Justin
Bieber Never Say Never: The Director’s
Fan Cut 3D,” the absurdly titled concert

film starring pop’s latest teen sensation.
What started in jest somehow turned
into a plan, and I soon found myself
sheepishly sitting in a theater populated
by tween girls wearing 3D glasses.
I approached the film with a sense
of detachment. “Surely there’s no way
this movie could appeal to me,” I told
myself. “I have taste.” Still, I could not
deny my curiosity. For someone who
turned 17 just last week, Bieber has had
unparalleled success: a platinum album,
sold-out concerts, the most viewed vid¬
eo on YouTube, two Grammy nomina¬
tions, a Rolling Stone cover, and even
a successful line of nail polish shades
with names like “One Less Lonely Glit¬
ter” and “Me + Blue.” If nothing else, I
figured the film might be an interesting
way to see what all the fuss was about.
However, once “Never Say Never”
began, I found myself getting slowly
sucked into the narrative it created. De¬
spite my best attempts at ironic indif¬
ference, I began to care about Bieber’s
big show at Madison Square Garden.
By the finale, I was drumming along
to “Baby” on my armrest while the ele¬
mentary school girls behind me squeak-

ily rapped along with the Ludacris verse.
As the lights came up, I was hit with a
shocking realization: I had contracted a
case of Bieber Fever.
That might sound like an embar¬
rassing confession, but I’m not ashamed
of my new fandom. I trust that anyone
who goes to the movie would experi¬
ence the same conversion. “Never Say
Never” seems to be aimed at two audi¬
ences: hardcore fans who want to see
concert footage and casual listeners
who want to understand why this kid
has become such a massive phenom¬
enon. Director John Chu serves both
groups well. By their very nature, con¬
cert films are essentially propaganda, so
anyone looking for a unbiased critical
documentary will be disappointed.
“Never Say Never” is a celebration
of Bieber as he prepares to play a soldout concert at Madison Square Garden.
The film is structured around a count¬
down to the big show in New York City,
featuring performances from that con¬
cert and the ones leading up to it. The
concert footage pops in 3D, and while
it’s a stretch to say it makes you feel like
you’re really there, it’s a good use of the

technology. The performances, which
are a mixture of dance songs and bal¬
lads, are dispersed throughout a wider
narrative which keeps the pace from
dragging. While the frequent shots of
screaming, crying girls in the audience
gets tiresome, it gives the viewer the full
Bieber concert experience. Though I
wanted to judge them, I can’t promise
an 11-year-old version of me wouldn’t
be doing the same thing.
What makes “Never Say Never”
particularly interesting is the Bieber bi¬
ography it provides. Though it might
seem ridiculous to talk about an incred¬
ibly young, successful teenager’s brief
struggle to make it when so many tal¬
ented musicians spend their entire ca¬
reers toiling in obscurity, this personal
angle is the best part of the film. Born
to a teenage single mother in Ontario,
stardom was certainly never assured
for Bieber. The film accentuates what
separates Bieber from other young pop
stars: his personal desire to make music
and his natural talent. You may not like
the music he records, but he does have
a good voice. He’s also a talented musi¬
cian who is a particularly gifted drum¬

mer. Chu forms a compelling narrative
through interviews and home video
footage that gives the subject an unex¬
pected depth. As one of the only young
pop stars not affiliated with the Disney
empire, Bieber’s life comes off as the
grassroots internet success story of
someone who used Web sites like You¬
Tube to gain a loyal following and a re¬
cord deal without industry connections.
“Never Say Never” isn’t serious or
groundbreaking, but it’s a fun way to
spend a couple of hours. Regardless of
whether it’s true, the film makes Bieber
seem like a funny, charming teen with
a sense of humor about himself. He
comes off as both a dedicated profes¬
sional and a kid who likes purple hood¬
ies and pranking his friends. While
there’s a number of things that could
derail his burgeoning career—not least
of all a changing voice—it seems that
Bieber could be the rare individual who
can navigate the difficult shift from
child star to successful adult performer.
If he keeps doing what he’s doing, he
just might make “beliebers” out of us
all.

Arts & Leisure » Restaurant Review

The Lion’s Pride Pub: Brunswick’s alternative to mediocre meals
EMILY RUSSELL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Count how many times you’ve been
to Gritty’s in Auburn looking for some
good pub food. If that number exceeds
five that’s four times too many. Now
count how many times you’ve nobly
traveled the extra 30 minutes looking
for some better pub food at the popular
Sea Dog Brewery in Brunswick. If that
number exceeds one, it’s clear you’re
willing to put in the extra mile - or
20 — in search of a unique beer and a
satisfying dinner. Based on my own ex¬
perience, I’m guessing you weren’t truly
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satisfied with either of these establish¬
ments. Don’t get me wrong, it’s great to
be able to cross the river for a decent
IPA and some mediocre fries. By why
settle for just any old pub food when
The Lion’s Pride is a mere 20 mile drive
on Route 196?
I first heard about this pub from
a friend at Bates with a deep apprecia¬
tion for both beer and food and a close
friend at Bowdoin. When she told me
that this was the best pub she’s been to
in New England, I knew I had to try it.
After visiting The Lion’s Pride for the
first time this past Thursday, I vow nev¬
er to go to Gritty’s or Sea Dog’s again.
Although I can’t boast an extensive

understanding of unique and/or for¬
eign beer, I can tell you that the compa¬
ny I kept on Thursday night did. I went
with a friend who is writing her thesis
on beer, so let’s just say her opinion
comes with a lot of experience. What
I can boast is a- very strong apprecia¬
tion for their well-constructed and wellthought out menu, where it seems like
every dish has the opportunity to shine.
The dinner menu an impressive as¬
sortment of choices, and the beer menu
was just as eclectic. With the help of my
friend and the very dorky but extremely
fun and knowledgeable bartender, I or¬
dered an Anchor Steam, a craft brewed
lager from San Francisco. It lived up

—
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G. Love courts a new audience
with “Fixih to Die”

:

MIKE TETLER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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beers on tap. We ended our meal feel¬
ing impressed, not only with the food
and beer, but with the service and at¬
mosphere of the pub. Our check for
three beers, two burgers and a tip was
around $44 which was well worth it. So
the next time you’re wondering where
to get some great beer and fantastic pub
food make the trek to Brunswick. Why
should the kids at Bowdoin be the only
ones with Pride?
The Lion’s Pride is located at 112
Pleasant St., Brunswick.

Concert Review

::

.

Him

to the hype and was reasonably priced
at $4. For dinner, we both ordered the
Westmalle Burger for $11, which is an
Angus sirloin burger with Swiss cheese
topped with mushrooms and onions
that have been sauteed in Worcester¬
shire sauce, butter and beer. All of the
burgers and sandwiches are served with
their homemade fries, which are rea¬
son enough to make the trip to Bruns¬
wick. The burger was fantastic, with the
mushrooms and onion saute adding a
ferocious extra kick.
We finished the meal wanting just
one more glass of beer. The bartender
assisted us in our decision by bringing
us at least six samples of his favorite
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Summer plans? Look no further.

For more than 15 years, Garrett
Dutton has been bringing old school
blues and hip-hop together under the
moniker G. Love. In the ’90s, Dutton
found his success alongside drummer
Jim Prescott and bassist Jeff Clemens
as the trio G. Love and Special Sauce.
After a period of collaboration with
Jack Johnson and Donovan Frankenreiter in the mid 2000s, Dutton stepped
out on his own producing a pair of suc¬
cessful solo albums. While the hip-hop
elements that made his work with Spe¬
cial Sauce so successful began to fade
out of his music by the release of 2006’s
“Lemonade,” Dutton’s 2011 solo release
titled “Fixin’ to Die,” released on John¬
son’s Brusfire Records label, marks his
first complete attempt to focus on the
blues and folk side of his musical range.
Elevating the blues and folk styl¬
ing further is the collaboration between
Dutton and the increasingly popular
Avett Brothers, a group that was re¬
cently exposed to a wider audience
when they performed on last month’s
Grammy telecast. Unlike the G. Love
records of the past, “Fixin’ to Die” el¬
evates Dutton’s gritty voice amongst the
Avett Brother’s harmonies in the signa¬
ture “high lonesome” bluegrass singing
style. The album’s title track, a Bukka
White cover, was released as the first
single, and the foot-stomping rhythm
and three-part harmony reflect Dut¬
ton’s departure from his signature style.
On the whole, the album may come
as a complete shock to even seasoned
fans of G. Love. Only one track in¬
cludes electric guitar, and the banjo
plays an integral role in the majority
of tracks. However, the unique skills

of Dutton as a blues influenced artist
shine in this new format. The seventh
track of the album, “Walk On,” has
the country and bluegrass feel that one
would expect from an artist like Robert
Earl Keen. Other tracks such as, “Get
Goin’,” “Heaven” and “Ma Mere” re¬
flect the style of artists like Jimmy Reed.
One of the more poignant tracks off
of the album is “Katie Miss,” which has
a stripped down instrumentation, al¬
lowing Dutton’s vocals to take on the
quality of. Josh Ritter’s early albums.
However, the most valuable tracks
are the two additional covers Dutton
and the Avetts added to the album.
The first is a refreshing new take on
Paul Simon’s “50 Ways to Leave Your
Lover,” which is clearly recognizable
but distinct enough to have its own
flavor. Most listeners won’t recognize
the sixth track, “You’ve Got To Die,”
as a cover of the blues artist Blind Wil¬
lie McTell. However, perhaps that is the
track’s most valuable asset. It stands out
from the original because of the unique
blend of Scott Avett’s piano playing and
G. Love’s masterful work on the Dobro
guitar.
With a considerably more woeful
feel than previous releases, “Fixin’ to
Die” may not be the album that most G.
Love fans had expected, but for those
who have always appreciated Dutton’s
exploration and surprising skillfulness
as a Dobro and harmonica player, this
album is a significant contribution to
his body of work as an artist. The al¬
bum’s engineer, Danny Kadar, has duti¬
fully attended to the sonic qualities of a
unique instrumentation, and for those
who love both the sounds of G. Love
and the Avett brothers, this album is
well suited to take a place in their library.
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Mindscape
Alec Greenberg ‘13
Only when
the mind is overlain
on the landscape
can true bliss be achieved.
Tropical leaves bent in the thumb pocket
of a two-pronged macaw.
Gloppy quicksilver cascades
from the pure fountain
in the forest.
Biazen eyes
raw with energy.
We peer through the forehead and find
rainbow gears and whorls whirring

in the glass case
clockpiece.
They burst forth in molten candy drops
like a projector through the eyes
raining down glowing lava
To form calligraphy on the mountainside.
As each fire mind springs up
and signals the next,
another sheet of pyrite settles upon
the real life map.
And the fireplace is just right.
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Alpine ski teams to send five to NCAA Championships
CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN
STAFF WRITER

The alpine ski team continues to
excel with standout individual perfor¬
mances in two carnivals over February
break and five individual skiers selected
to participate in the 2011 NCAA Men’s
and Women’s Skiing Championships.
The NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Skiing Committee announced that sev¬
en Bates skiers qualified for the NCAA.
Championships, to be held March
10th-12th. A maximum number of six
student-athletes (three men and three
women) can enter in the Alpine com¬
petition from any one institution. For
this reason, the Bobcats will send junior
Bump Heldman and seniors Ben Manter and John Canney, while junior Alex
Jones, who qualified, will stay behind.
On the women’s side, senior Micaela
Holland will be joining the men in rep¬
resenting the Bates Alpine team. Hol¬
land will be making her third straight
appearance at the events and is also one
of only seven women from a Division
III school to be selected. Heldman and
Manter are returning for their second
season, while this is the first year that
Canney will be skiing in the champion¬
ship.
Some of the best performances of
the season came from very strong team

efforts in the last two carnivals of the
season: the Middlebury Carnival and
Bates Carnival/Eastern Regionals.
On Feb. 18th- 19th, the team com¬
peted in the Middlebury Carnival.
Manter led the Bates men in the sla¬
lom event placing 15th out of 60 with
a time of 1:34.61. With an impressive
45.99 second run, Heldman had a two
run combined time of 1:35.04, good
enough for 19th place. Jones earned
20th place while senior Ross Brockman
raced to 25th. Overall, the men placed
fifth in the event with 80 points. On the
women’s side, Holland’s time of 1:37.25
earned her a 20th place finish out of
55 competitors. Sophomore Zoe Liv¬
ingston and first-year Anne Rockwell
placed 29th and 34th, respectively.
On Saturday in the giant slalom
event, Holland earned a season-best
seventh place finish. Her second run
of 1:01.53 was the fourth fastest time
of the day, and combined with her first
run, gave her a time of 2:06.11. Her
strong showing helped the Bates wom¬
en to place seventh out of 10 teams.
For the men, Heldman led the day with
his ninth top-20 finish in 10 races this
season. His time of 2:02.83 earned him
18 th place.
Bates Alpine and Nordic teams
combined to score 482 points, good
enough for eighth place out of 12

teams.
The following weekend, on Feb.
26 th-Feb. 27 th, Bates hosted the
NCAA East Region Championships at
Sunday River. On Saturday, the men
competed in the slalom event and had
an incredible five skiers among the top
18 performances of the day. Heldman
earned fifth place of 69 competitors
with a time of 1:34.71. Canney placed
a career-best 11th place, and Manter
placed 15th. Brockman and Jones fin¬
ished in 17th and 18th, respectively. In
the women’s slalom, Livingston was the
top Bates skier, finishing in 33rd place
with a time of 1:48.68.
On Sunday, Feb. 27th, in the wom¬
en’s giant slalom, Holland placed 13th in
a field of 65. Livingston and Macken¬
zie placed in 26th and 29th, respectively.
Heldman had a career-high fourth place
finish in the men’s giant slaloms. Can¬
ney again came up big for the Bobcats
with a 12th place finish, followed close¬
ly by Manter who placed 14th.
The Alpine and Nordic teams com¬
bined to score 549 points for a seasonbest sixth place finish out of 12 teams.
Those who qualified for the NCAA
Championships will be travelling to
Stowe Mountain Resort in Stowe, VT
on March 10 th for the men’s and wom¬
en’s giant slalom event, while the slalom
events will take place on March 12th.

■■

Men’s track continues strong season, prepares for Nationals
NORA HANAGAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The men’s track and field team took
a phenomenal second place out of 53
teams at the ECAC Division III Track
and Field Championships this past Sat¬
urday, March 5th. The men scored 49
points in total, behind only Buffalo
State with 77, for their best finish in
the meet since 2004. The Bobcats beat
out the College of New Jersey, who had
45.5 points, NESCAC rival Amherst,
who had 43.5 points, and Ithaca, who
had 43 points, to round out the top-five.
Contributing to the big finish were
two huge first-place finishes from senior
captain Christ Murtagh in the weight
throw and senior Ethan Waldman in the
shot. On Friday, March 4th, Waldman,
who ranks second in team history be¬
hind only fellow teammate sophomore
Dave Pless, threw a solid 53-01.75.
Pless came in seventh with his throw
of 50-05.25. Pless has already qualified
automatically for Nationals next week¬
end and Waldman remains just three
centimeters shy of the auto mark. Then
on Saturday, Murtagh blew away the
competition and qualified automatically
for Nationals with his weight throw of
63-09.00.
Also scoring in the ECAC meet
was the Distance Medley Relay (DMR)
team of senior captain Ryan Quinn in
the 400m leg, sophomore James LePage
in the 800m, sophomore Nick Barron

in
in

1 000m and first-year Tiillv
the 1,000m
Tully HanHan¬
nan in the mile. The time of 9:57.02 im¬
proved the team record of 9:58.10 set at
BU earlier this season. Despite placing
fourth and recording a time just shy of
the automatic national qualifying mark
of 9:56.00, an extremely competitive
field puts them at No. 13 in the nation,
just shy of the Nationals cut.
But there were several other rea¬
sons for the Bobcats to celebrate this
weekend, including the men’s 4x800m
who came in sixth with their time of
7:56.74. The team included seniors Tom
Esponnette and Kevin McDonald, ju¬
nior Peter Corcoran and first-year Mike
Martin.
Places one through sixth in the
meet received All-ECAC honors and
places one through eight scored.
Barron received All-ECAC honors
for a second time, placing third in the
1,000m, despite running alone in the
slowest heat. First-year Noah Graboys
came in seventh in the 5K with his time
of 14:54.62. In the pentathlon the Bob¬
cats had a fantastic showing with senior
captain Brett Epler placing third over¬
all and meeting provisional qualifying
standards for Nationals, which put him
at No. 20 in the country with his score
of 3,354 points. Epler was followed by
sophomore David Hardison whose ex¬
cellent time in the 1,000m helped him
total 3,219 points for fourth place. Just
shy of scoring but running equally laud¬
able performances were first-years Tully
Hannan and Ben Levy.

Gill, Ruppertsberger to represent
Bates at NCAA Championships
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The women once again led the way
for the Nordic ski team at the Bates
Winter Carnival and NCAA East Re¬
gion Championships on Friday, Feb.
26th and Saturday, Feb. 27th. The wom¬
en’s Nordic team raced to fourth place
out of 12 teams in the 5K Freestyle and
third place out of 12 teams in the 15K
Classic Technique Mass Start race.
Senior Kristin Gill led the way for
the Bobcats in the 5K Freestyle, finish¬
ing in seventh place out of a field of 66
competitors. Junior Beth Taylor and se¬
nior co-captain Megan McClelland fin¬
ished 14th and 15th, respectively, while
senior co-captain Natalie Rupperts¬
berger came in 20th place. In the 15K
Classic, Ruppertsberger led the squad
with an eighth place finish. Gill finished
in 12th, while McClelland and Taylor

women s squash

At- Dnpn
At
Open Maw
New Trnolanrl’c
England’s the week¬
end of Feburary 25th-26th, the men
also did well, placing 13th among 35
teams, despite facing off against all di¬
visions. Waldman was first again in the
shot with his throw of 52-07.25, and
Pless was at sixth with 51-06.25. Bar¬
ron placed ninth in the mile overall and
third among Dill runners with his time
of 4:15.61. Hannan was close behind in
14th with a time of 4:17.44. Sophomore
Tony Hauser qualified for the finals in
the 60m hurdles and ran a 8.68 in the
prelims and 8.74 in finals to put him
at 15th overall and third among Dill
hurdlers. Murtagh took third out of 27
competitors with his throw of 59-07.00,
Pless was 10th and Waldman 15th. The
same DMR team ran a 9:58.69, good
enough for fifth overall and second
among Dill schools. Also running well
was sophomore Andrew Wortham,
who placed 19th in the 5K with his time
of 15:12.46.
At the first meet of the champi¬
onship season, the New England Dill
Championships Feb. 18th-Feb. 19th,
the Bobcats placed fourth out of 25
teams with 62 points.
As of March 2nd, the men rank No.
22 nationally with five individuals and
one relay all provisionally qualified for
Nationals. The men will send their three
throwers, Murtagh, Waldman and Pless
to the NCAA Division III Champion¬
ships at Capital University in Colum¬
bus, Ohio this coming weekend, March
llth-12th.

finished in 21st and 24th, respectively.
The men’s Nordic team finished
10th out of eleven teams in both the
10K Freestyle and the 20K Classic.
In the 10K Freestyle on Friday, Bates’
top finisher was first-year Jordan Buetow who came in 15th place out of 62
competitors. Sophomore Lucas Milliken grabbed 39th place while firstyears Alex Hamilton, Sean Woods and
Peter Cowan all finished in the top 50
spots. In the 20K Classic, Buetow again
led the way, this time finishing in 32nd
out of 56 competitors. Cowan raced to
36th place while Woods and Milliken
finished 44th and 45th, respectively.
Gill and Ruppertsberger will repre¬
sent the team at the NCAA Champion¬
ships held March 9 th through the 11th
at the Trapp Family Lodge in Stowe,
Vermont. It is Gill’s first invitation to
the NCAAs. Ruppertsberger will be
representing Bates for the third time.

■

Womens squash finishes season No. n
CHRIS CHIAPPETTI
STAFF WRITER

Sports » men's track and field
-

spoils

In eerily similar fashion to last year’s
season-ending match at the College
Squash Association (CSA) Team Na¬
tionals, the women’s squash team beat
Mt. Holyoke to secure the No. 11 spot.
Princeton University played host to this
year’s tournament, which was held Feb.
18th-Feb.20th.
Bates was the No. 12 seed in the
Kurtz Cup (B Division) entering the
tournament and opened against Am¬
herst. Both sides had won 6-3 matches
earlier in the season, with Bates earn¬
ing the most recent victory. This time
the Bobcats dominated their NESCAC
rival, winning 8-1 in the quarterfinals of
their bracket.
In the Semifinals, the women were
pitted against No. 9 seed Brown, whom
Bates faced last year in the same posi¬
tion. Bates fell 6-3 to Brown. Sopho¬
more No. 1 Cheri Ann-Parris, first-year
No. 6 Samantha Matos and senior No.
8 Anna Hogeland won their matches.
The loss moved the Bobcats into the
consolation bracket where they would
fight for the No. 11 year-end ranking
in a bout against a Mt. Holyoke team
that they already faced and beat 7-2 on
Jan. 14th. This time around it was much
closer, but the Bobcats still prevailed
5-4 over the Lyons, therefore securing
the 11th ranking and a 15-11 record.

Parris swept her match at No. 1, 11-4,
11-7,11-5.
Parris and Matos represented Bates
this past weekend at the CSA Individual
Nationals at Dartmouth. Parris was
seeded No. 24 out of the top 32 players
and lost in the first round to the No.
8 seed from Stanford on Friday for the
second time this season. Parris recov¬
ered that night in the First Round Con¬
solation bracket against another Car¬
dinal player, winning in straight games
after losing the first in a four-game win
against the No. 25 seed. On Saturday,
she took out the No. 31 player from
Princeton in straight games but faltered
against No. 28 Natasha Kingshott of
Harvard in the bracket semifinals, put¬
ting her final mark on the weekend at
2-2.
Matos, playing the separate Holleran (B) Division with 46 total players,
also lost in the first round to No. 22
Robyn Williams from Trinity in straight
games on Friday but notched a win in
the First Round Consolation bracket in
straight sets the same night. On Satur¬
day, Matos fell to the No. 30 seed from
Mt. Holyoke in four games ending her
run in the quarterfinals of the Consola¬
tion bracket.
The women will graduate three se¬
niors, including Anna Hogeland, Steph¬
anie Cabot and Emily Russell. Mimi
Neal will be the lone senior next year,
along with eight other returnees.

Sports >:

Ellis finishes career eighth
all-time in Bates scoring

Sports » men's squash

Men’s squash finishes season 18-1 l,No. 15 in country
CHRIS CHIAPPETTI
STAFF WRITER

The Bates men’s squash team
wrapped up its nearly four month
team schedule on Sunday, Feb. 27th at
the College Squash Association (CSA)
Team Nationals held at Harvard with a
6-3 win against Navy.
Competing in the Hoehn Cup (B
Division}, Bates matched up with No.
10 ranked Penn in the first round. In
their second match of the year against
a Penn squad, the Bobcats once again
fell to the Quakers, this time losing 7-2.
Moving to the Hoehn Cup consola¬
tion bracket after the loss, Bates was to

face off against none other than their
NESCAC rival Middlebury, whom the
Bobcats had already played twice this
season, losing narrowly both times.
This match was no different, with the
Panthers edging out a 4-5 victory at the
Bobcats’ expense. Bates salvaged the
weekend with a 6-3 victory over the
Navy Midshipmen in a match that was
to determine the 15th spot in the final
CSA rankings.
On Friday, March 4th, senior cap¬
tain Nick Echeverria traveled to Dart¬
mouth as the lone Bobcat representa¬
tive at the CSA Individual Nationals.
He was seeded 38th out of 48 total
players and went 1-2 on the weekend.

He went on to win the last match of his
career against Daniel Peleaz of Hobart
in the consolation bracket, 11-5, 11-5,
11-5.
Starting out the season ranked
No. 12, Bates had high expectations
for themselves. During the preseason,
team goals included beating Williams,
Franklin & Marshall and Dartmouth.
The team collectively fell 34-2 in four
matches against those teams. The men
still finished with a solid 18-11 record.
The team will lose six seniors to
graduation, including Compton, Ech¬
everria, Pat Williams, Matt Marchisotto, Dae Ro Lee and Will Katz. Bobby
Burns will be the lone senior.

Sports » club hockey

Men’s club hockey falls in finals, women end season with loss to MIT
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The men’s club hockey team up¬
set Bridgewater State in the NECHA
American Division playoffs before fall¬
ing to MIT in the championship game
the first weekend of February break.
Bates, who needed to win their final
two regular season games on the road
to clinch the fourth and final playoff
spot, shutout No. 1 Bridgewater State
4-0 on Friday, Feb. 18th. After two
scoreless periods, the Bobcats’ offense
came alive in the final period. First-year
Sean Thomas scored 5:43 into the third
to get the scoring going. Senior Garrett
Kopeski scored midway through the
Bates lead.
third period to double

Senior Tyler Dewdney added a third
goal with under five minutes to play
before Thomas iced the game with an
empty net goal First-year Chris DeBrase had two assists in the game and
first-year goalie Matt Mosca earned the
Bobcats first shutout of the season.
Bates faced off against No. 2 MIT
on Sunday, Feb. 20th but could not
pull off another upset, losing 8-4. MIT
jumped out to a 3-0 lead in the first
period before Bates finally got on the
board with an unassisted goal from
Thomas with 46 seconds remaining in
the first period. Bates again made it a
two-goal game after a Kopeski goal 3:24
into the second period cut the MIT lead
to 4-2. DeBrase and Dewdney scored
for JJates as well, but Bates was not

i

able to keep up with high-flying MIT.
Mosca gave up six goals, three of which
were off deflections, before senior Joe
Doody came in to relieve Mosca mid¬
way through the second period.
The women’s club hockey team
closed out its season with a 2-0 loss
to MIT at home on Saturday, March
4th. First-year Kat Orlov and juniors
Jenny Tu and Sammi Landino each had
good scoring chances for Bates, but the
Bobcats were unable to find the back
of the net. Despite losing, first-year
goalie Catherine McLaughlin played
well in her first start for Bates. Gradu¬
ating from the team are senior captains
Eve Boonseng and Kathleen Boyland,
and Diane Brackett, Chelsea Bolton,
Brittney French and Liz Lee.
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PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The men’s basketball team’s sea¬
son came to a close with a 77-61 loss
to No. 8 nationally ranked Amherst in
the NESCAC quarterfinals on Saturday,
Feb. 19th. Senior tri-captain Brian Ellis
chipped in a game-high 23 points in his
final game for the Bobcats, but it was
not enough to overcome the powerful
Lord Jeffs.
The team finished the season with a
12-13 record and a 3-6 mark in confer¬
ence play. Bates started the season with
an impressive 7-1 record but struggled
against the mightier NESCAC oppo¬
nents down the stretch. The team also
struggled to win close games, losing
four games by four points or less.
The Bobcats did have several ex¬
citing victories this season. Against
Bowdoin on the road on January 22nd,
Bates overcame a 17-point deficit in the
second half to stun the Polar Bears 7571. Bates also won back-to-back home
NESCAC games in late January, beating

Basketball
Continued from PAGE 8
the Bobcats showed some life, going
on an efficient 8-2 run in the first three
minutes. A stellar three-point shot by
junior Annie Burns cut the Bowdoin
lead to just 35-28, but the Polar Bears
responded vigorously, embarking on
a 9-2 run that left the Bobcats trailing
48-33. For the remainder of the game,
Bates was unable to cut the difference
to anything less than 10.
In Jier last game as a Bobcat, se-

both Wesleyan and Conn. College by
11-point margins.
The Bobcats will graduate four se¬
niors: Thomas Deegan, Ellis and fel¬
low tri-captains Alex Gallant and Nick
Schmiemann. These four players will
be sorely missed as they represent four
of Bates’ top six scorers. Still, the team
has a solid core group of players that
should help keep the team competitive
for the next several years.
Current juniors Ryan Weston and
John Squires, both 6’6”, provide the
Bobcats with considerable size upfront.
Sophomore guard Mark Brust will con¬
tinue to lead the Bobcat offense, while
sharp-shooting junior guard Kyle Philbrook, junior three-point specialist Reid
Christian and first-year guard and bud¬
ding star Luke Matarazzo all provide
the team with solid depth.
Additional notes: Ellis scored 1,370
points in his four-year Bates career, plac¬
ing him at eighth all-time in Bates men’s
basketball scoring. Ellis was named to
the NESCAC All-Conference Second
Team on Wednesday, March 2nd.

nior captain Jessie Igoe scored a teamhigh 13 points, and sophomore Taryn
O’Connell stepped up from off the
bench to earn 10 points. Senior cap¬
tain Christine McCall and Burns earned
eight rebounds each.
Bates finished the season with a
17-8 record and 5-4 mark in NESCAC
play, which is the most wins the team
has earned since the 2005-06 season
and the 16th straight winning season
for the team. The squad will greatly
miss the presence of graduating senior
captains McCall and Igoe.
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The spring tennis season is under
way, and the men and women are both
off to a promising 3-2 start.
The women opened the season in
Florida. They played their first matches
against Northwood and St. Thomas
University on Feb. 21st and Feb. 22nd,

ISABEL BALLARD
STAFF WRITER

Both the women’s and men’s swim
teams found success at this year’s NESCAC Championships. The women
earned fifth place, while the men took
home seventh place. It was both teams’
best finish since 2003.
The women’s swimming and diving
team took to the pool at Williams Feb.
18th through 20th. The team finished
with 784.5 team points, finishing ahead
of Hamilton, Colby, Wesleyan, Middlebury and Bowdoin. The Bobcats broke
an amazing 12 team records during the
three-day meet.
The team took home seven re¬
cords on Saturday Feb. 19th. First-year

losing the games 4-5 and 2-7, respec¬
tively. Bates had good success against
Broward in their third match on Feb.
25th, winning 5-4. All three doubles
teams prevailed.
The team returned to Maine to host
the home opener against Mount Holy¬
oke on Saturday, March 5th. The wom¬
en won 7-2. All three of the women’s
doubles teams managed to overcome

Mount Holyoke. The No. 1 doubles
team, compised of junior Meg An¬
derson and sophomore Nicole Russell
defeated Natalie Hsiang and Nahrhee
Han in the closest matchup of the day
with a final score of 8-6. In their second
match in as many days, Bates hosted
Smith on Sunday, March 6th and won
with ease, 9-0. Bates gave up just three
points in doubles play, winning every
singles match in straight sets.
With the two wins at home, Bates
improves their record to 3-2. The
women will hit the road this weekend,
playing the University of Mary Wash¬
ington on March 18th and Johns Hop¬
kins on March 19th.
The men’s team also opened the
season in Florida. The first two matches
against St. Thomas and Lynn resulted in
disappointing losses. The St. Thomas
match ended in a 3-6 loss. Lynn Uni¬
versity, ranked fifth among Division II

teams, proved to be a much stronger
team than the Bobcats, as Bates fell 8-1.
The men had their first victory
of the season against Florida Tech
on Thursday, Feb. 24th, winning 5-4.
The sophomore duo of Matt Betties
and Rob Crampton defeated Michael
Schmidt and Corey Hodes at the No.
1 doubles position, winning a close
match 9-8. First-year Timmy Berg and
senior Sam Woods dominated at No. 2
doubles, winning 8-4 over Drew Hollis
and Barry Dylewski. Having the 2-1 ad¬
vantage going into singles play, the top
three singles were able to defeat their
opponents.
The men hosted Babson and USM
on Friday, March 7th in a double-head¬
er. Bates was able to stave off the endof-the-week fatigue and managed to
shut out both visiting teams, 9-0. The
men will take on MIT on the road on
Saturday, March 12th.

Amanda Moore added her marks in
the record book, breaking the 100-yard
breast record with a preliminary time of
1:07.60 and taking third in the A Final
with a time of 1:06.96. The Bobcats
broke the team record in the 200-yard
medley relay earning sixth with a time
of 1:48.74.
Also setting a record that day was
junior Kara Leasure, who set the Bates
record in the 400-yard individual med¬
ley, finishing fifth with an A Final time
of 4:33.50. Sophomore Tara Dugan
broke her own record in the 1,000-yard
free, while senior Charlotte Green also
broke her own record in the 200-yard
freestyle and earned a National B cut
time. The Bobcats finished the meet by
breaking two team records in the final
400-yard freestyle relay, taking fourth

overall with a time of 3:32.37.
The men competed at Bowdoin
Feb. 25th-27th. First-year Won Ho
Chang had an outstanding perfor¬
mance, winning the first championship
the men’s team has achieved in the 11year history of the NESCAC Swim¬
ming and Diving Championship. Chang
won the 200-yard butterfly with a time
of 1:52.13, a fast enough finish for a na¬
tional B cut time. Chang also finished
second in the 50-yard fly, making him
the first male on the swim team to place
in the top three in an event since 2004.
Chang helped set six Bates records,
breaking four records personally and
two team relay records. The 200-yard
relay consisting of Chang, sophomore
Matt Johns and juniors Ned Scott and
Dan Aupi broke the previous team

record with a time of 1:35.37, good
enough for seventh place. The team
also demolished the team record in the
800-yard free relay with a fifth-place
time of 6:58.30. Chang’s 200-yard por¬
tion of the relay alone cut 1.68 seconds
from the previous record. Aupi and ju¬
niors Matt Lipoff and Tom Boniface
followed Chang.
The diving team also contributed
with sophomore Travis Jones making
the finals of the 3m diving. He placed
sixth with a score of 352.30 points. The
meet ended with an exciting 400-yard
free relay in which Chang, Aupi, Scott
and Boniface beat the Hamilton squad
by one hundredth of a second to earn
sixth place.

NORA HANAGAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In the past three weekend’s cham¬
pionship meets, the women’s track and
field team celebrated personal records
across the board, while its two captains,
seniors Dana Lindauer and Sara Ellen
Godek, head to Nationals next week.
Lindauer hit the provisional quali¬
fying mark in the 400m for the first
time at the New England Division III
Championships on Saturday, Feb. 19th.
Her time of 58.63 was a new person¬
al record, and she is edging closer to
the school record of 56.7 seconds set
by Renata Cosby over 30 years ago.
Lindauer went on to improve her stand¬
ing on the provisional performance list
by running another massive personal
record at the Open New England meet
the following Saturday, Feb. 26th, where
she ran a 57.01. After transferring the
time from a banked to flat track stan¬
dard, Lindauer still took the number
nine spot in the nation for the weekend.
Confident in her position, Lindauer and
Coach Jay Hartshorn decided to sit out
the final meet before Nationals to en¬
sure that she is well rested and ready to
go for an All-American top six placing.
Godek will join her fellow cap¬
tain after a stressful few championship
weekends on the cusp of _ the provi¬
sional qualifying list for those actually
traveling to Nationals. After the first
two weekends at New England Divi¬
sion Ill’s and Open New Englands, this
weekend’s ECAC meet, hosted by NYU
at the Armory, was Godek’s last chance
to earn a spot at Nationals, which are
this Saturday, March 12th. When it
counted the most, Godek proved to
be the clutch competitor she is known
for, pulling off a huge personal record
in her second throw of the finals, just
one try away from losing her bid for
Nationals altogether. Godek dispelled
all doubts with her throw of 55-09.25,
good enough for second out of 23
competitors in the meet and number 13
on the national performance list.
Lindauer and Godek weren’t the
only ones to hit new personal records
the past few weekends. Bud Arens
started championship weekend with a
2:22.79 in the 800m at New England
Dill’s and then went on to demol¬
ish that time by running a 2:18.21 at
ECAC’s this weekend. The time was
good enough for ninth overall and puts
her at number three on the Bates AllTime Performance List.
Arens was also part of the 4x400m
relay team who, at the Open New Eng¬
land Championships, ran the second
fastest time in team history, just missing

the record and shy of breaking the fourminute mark with its time of 4:00.07.
The team also included Lindauer, soph¬
omore Ainsley Flanagan and first-year
Jenny Fucillo.
Fucillo also participated in the
55m hurdles at all three championship
meets, reaching her best time of the
three at New England Division Ill’s
with an 8.90. Other highlights of the
championship season included senior
Kat Collet finishing 12th in the pentath¬
lon at New England Dill’s, just shy of
making the Bates Top 10 list. Also com¬
peting in the pent was Flanagan close
behind in 13th.
Also at Dill’s, sophomore Lind¬
say Cullen ran a fantastic and also en¬
tertaining 5K race, sprinting in the last
lap for a 18:36.61, 10th best overall and
qualifying her for ECAC’s. The 4x200m
relay team continued to improve their
time each meet, starting with a 1:48.71
at New England Dill’s and eventu¬
ally bringing their time just shy of the
school record by finishing in 1:47.6 at
the ECAC championships.
Two other relays, the Distance
Medley Relay (DMR) and 4x800m also
hit new season bests. Arens running
the 800m, sophomore Lisa Reedich in
the mile, sophomore Nora Hanagan in
the 400m and first-year Kallie Nixon in
the 1000m, combined to run a 12:34.01
in the DMR, sixth best in team history
and good enough for 14th at ECACs.
A similar team, with Collet replacing
Arens, combined to run the 4x800m
at Open New Englands, finishing in
9:37.96, which placed them 15th and
put them at number three on the Top
10 List. Despite running slightly slower
the following weekend at ECACs, the
team placed sixth overall, scoring three
points and earning each member AllECAC honors.
Other stand-out performances of
the ECAC meet included senior Kerri
Leondhardt in her last indoor meet of
her college career who ran a 10:36.48 in
the 3K and Nixon who also ran a life¬
time personal record in the 1,000m with
her time of 3:01.91. Godek did well
again in the shot, placing ninth with her
effort of 39-08.75, just shy of scoring.
Overall, both athletes and coaches
were more than pleased with the out¬
come of the championship season; De¬
spite not scoring as highly as last year,
the number of individual personal re¬
cords greatly increased and is a sign of
what’s to come in the outdoor season.
Lindauer and Godek will travel to¬
gether to the NCAA Division III In¬
door Track and Field Championships at
Capital University in Columbus, Ohio
this weekend, March 12th and 13th.
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women's bball

Women’s
basketball
finishes 17-8
CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Despite a disappointing 69-51
season-ending loss to Bowdoin in the
NESCAC Quarterfinals on Feb. 19th,
the women’s basketball team still ends
the year on a positive note. First-year
Meredith Kelly earned the NESCAC
Rookie of the Year honor on Wednes¬
day, March 2nd, when the 2011 Wom¬
en’s Basketball All-Conference team
was announced. Kelly is the second
Bates player in team history to receive
this honor. The last recipient was Sarah
Barton, who shared the award in 2005.
While Kelly’s scoring and field goal
percentages were the top figures in the
league among rookies, her defensive
statistics are impressive as well. She
averaged 1.44 steals and 2.9 rebounds
per game this season. Kelly’s all-around
best season performance was against
UMaine-Presque Isle when she scored
18 points, grabbed seven rebounds and
had nine steals.
Bates’ season ended against Bow¬
doin in the quarterfinal match of the
NESCAC tournament with a 69-51
loss to the Polar Bears. After starting
out the game evenly matched, Bow¬
doin launched a 14-0 run that left the
Bobcats down 24-10 with 5:23 left on
the clock in the first half. The Bobcats
could not catch up and trailed 33-20 at
the half.
In the opening of the second half,
See BASKETBALL, PAGE 7
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Women’s track takes fifth at NESCAC
Championships, looks ahead to Nationals
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Men’s lax wins
Under new head coach,
first game on
baseball begins season 2-4 GarcelonTurf
ISABEL BALLARD
STAFF WRITER

After a trip to Texas to begin the
season over February break, the base¬
ball team is off to a 2-4 start under new
head coach Mike Leonard. Leonard has
big shoes to fill after replacing former
head coach Edwin Thompson, who led
the Bobcats to a 25-11 record last year.
Thompson resigned in September, ac¬
cepting an assistant coaching position at
Duke. Leonard, a former player in the
Red Sox minor league system,, has had
coaching experience at St. Lawrence
University and Elms College.
The Bobcats played their first dou¬
ble header and first two games of the
season against the Austin College Kan¬
garoos on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, losing the
first game 9-7 and winning the second
7-6. In the 7-6 win, Bates built a 5-0 lead
in the first inning, but needed a sacrifice
fly from senior co-captain Chris Burke
in the sixth inning to preserve the win.
The following day, Bates faced UTexasDallas where they were trailing 5-3 in
the ninth inning. Bates rallied for two in
the top of the ninth with an RBI double
from senior co-captain Pat Murphy and
an RBI single from Burke but lost in the
bottom of the 10th on a one-out RBI
single, 6-5.
The game went into extra innings
after sophomore Mike Antonellis left

the Texas-Dallas Comets scoreless.
Also pitching against UT-Dallas was
sophomore Michael Spinosa who al¬
lowed three runs over four innings,
striking out four, and sophomore Kevin
McGregor coming on for a three-inning
relief, allowing one run and striking out
two.
The following game against Dal¬
las Christian on Friday, Feb. 25th was
a breeze for the Bobcats, who cruised
to a 14-4 victory. The final opponent
in Texas was the University of Dallas,
whom Bates faced in a double header
on Saturday, Feb. 26th. Bates lost the
first game 7-1 with senior Gordy Webb
scoring the lone run in the second. The
Bobcats came out fired up in the second
game, taking a 5-4 lead in the fifth after
a grand slam by senior Noah Lynd, but
two runs from the University of Dal¬
las in the seventh inning gave the home
team a 7-6 victory.
Burke went 2-for-5 in the game
with a run and an RBI. Velotta was
l-for-4 with a run and a stolen base.
Spinosa and Antonellis both pitched
scoreless innings in relief for first-year
starting pitcher Tom Baroni.
The Bobcats travel to Georgia to
face Oglethorpe on March 10th, fol¬
lowed by two double-headers against
Berry College on March 11th and 12th.
The team’s first home game will be
April 8th against Bowdoin.

PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The men’s lacrosse team lost its first
game of the season but rebounded with
an 8-1 drubbing of Lasell in the team’s
home debut at Garcelon Field.
The Bobcats lost 14-3 in their sea¬
son opening game against Keene State
on Wednesday, March 2nd. Bates was
outshot 46-30 in the game and fell be¬
hind 10-0 by halftime. Bates finally got
on the board late in the third quarter
when senior Rory Cosgrove found the
back of the net. First-year Will Gilkeson and sophomore Paul Troiano
scored in the fourth quarter, but it was
too little too late.
Bates bounced back with a big win
over Lasell in the team’s first ever game
on the Garcelon Field turf. Junior Reed
Brown started the scoring for Bates
with 4:45 remaining in the first quarter.
Senior George O’Connor and junior Ja¬
son Hichborn both scored to increase
Bates’ lead to 3-0 at halftime. The Bob¬
cats exploded for five fourth quarter
goals. Cosgrove, Hichbor and first-year
Frank Tumminello each tallied goals
while first-year Thomas Livingston
scored twice. Lasell ruined junior goalie
Adam Scharff’s bid for a shutout with a
goal in the final minute. Bates won 8-1.
The Bobcats next play against the
University of New England at home on
Tuesday, March 8th.

women’s lacrosse

Women’s lax loses to Claremont-Mudd-Scripps,
ready for home opener against UNE
NORA HANAGAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Despite a 16-11 loss to ClaremontMudd-Scripps during their training trip
to San Diego on Thursday, Feb. 24th,
the women’s lacrosse team looks poised
for a powerful season led by key return¬
ing players. Juniors Jenna Dannis and
Joan O’Neill and sophomore Linnea
Fulton are just a few to look out for.
Dannis is coming off an All-Amer¬
ican, All-ECAC, All-NESCAC and
IWLCA All-Region season in the midfield. She also led the team in ground
balls, draw controls and turnovers
caused and was the number two scorer

with 25 goals and four assists. O’Neill
received IWLCA All-Region honors
and All-NESCAC honors and was the
leading scorer for the Bobcats last sea¬
son with 38 goals and 21 assists. Fulton,
a defender, received All-IWCLA honors
and was named to the All-Rookie team
by womenslacrosse.com.
All three women proved that the
coming season would be no different
as they faced off against ClaremontMudd-Scripps last Thursday, February
24th. O’Neil was the leading scorer in
the loss with four goals and three as¬
sists. Sophomore Jen Braillier, who had
a strong freshman season with 18 goals,
was also a stand-out with three goals.
The rest of the scoring was spread

throughout the team with Dannis, ju¬
nior Caroline Pierce, first-year Bridget
Meedzen and senior Brianna Gross all
adding one to the total.
Senior co-captain Mara Krueger
played all 60 minutes and totaled 11
saves throughout the game. The Bob¬
cats seemed to have trouble retaining
possession in the first period with nine
turnovers to the home team’s two. They
fared better in the second half with a
closer 7-9 scoring margin and only three
turnovers.
The women will host their first
home game this coming Saturday,
March 12th against Middlebury at 12
p.m. on Garcelon Field.

